Fish assemblage structure was compared between 1974 and 2014 at 33 sampling locations in the 25 Muddy Boggy River drainage, OK. The two main objectives for this comparison were to first 26 quantify change in assemblage structure, and, second, to test for a relationship between 27 compositional change and spatial scale. Spatial scale was manipulated by pooling assemblage 28 data into groups ranging from K=33 pairs (i.e., local scale) to K=1 pair (i.e., global scale). Local 29 assemblages varied in the degree of assemblage change over 4 decades (range=10-99% 30 dissimilarity; mean=66%). The global assemblage remained quantitatively and qualitatively 31 similar: most species persisted through time and those that did not were rare, and several 32 diversity measures were not significantly different between time periods. Pooling assemblage 33 data into consecutively larger groups and assessing the resultant compositional change revealed 34 interesting patterns indicative of domains of spatial scaling. A discontinuity in the relationship 35 between compositional change and spatial scale occurred at K=15, and this grouping is roughly 36 the size of the headwater/tributary drainages of the Muddy Boggy system. This result suggests 37
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exact stream reaches sampled four decades earlier, but changes in land use and access were 139 problematic. All sites (174 + 65) were mapped using latitude and longitude, and each location 140 sampled in 2014 was paired with the nearest site from 1974 (by fluvial distance). Pairs were 141 retained for analysis if the straight-line distance between was less than eight km and the stream 142 order was the same for both sites. Similar approaches of comparing assemblages through time 143 have been used previously (Matthews and Marsh-Matthews, 2015) . Eight of the sites sampled in individuals identified as Notropis rubellus in 1974 were re-assigned to Notropis suttkusi, 153 following Humphries and Cashner (1994) . 154 Fish species abundance data from 1974 and 2014 were compiled into a single matrix, and 155 the dissimilarity among all pair-wise combinations was quantified using Morisita-Horn index 156 (Morisita, 1959; Horn, 1966; Jost et al., 2011; Matthews and Marsh-Matthews, 2017) with the R 157 package 'vegan' (Oksanen, 2015) . Only distances between target pairs (i.e. the matching local 158 sites from '74 and '14) were extracted from the dissimilarity matrix. Note, Morisita-Horn index 159 is typically presented as a 'similarity' index, meaning it ranges from 0 to 1, or no overlap to 160 complete assemblage overlap respectively. However, the methods available within the function 161 8 8 'vegdist' of the R package 'vegan' are adjusted to be dissimilarities, meaning the opposite is true 162 (i.e. 0 = complete overlap and 1 = total dissimilarity); in other words, the diagonal values across 163 the matrix between each assemblage and itself will always be equal to 0. Therefore, I will refer 164 to "dissimilarity" and "Morisita-Horn dissimilarity" throughout.
165
Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS, Kruskal, 1964) was used to visualize the 166 dissimilarity matrix in multivariate space. This visualization allows inspecting differences among 167 local assemblage pairs and the differences among global "clouds" of assemblages from 1974 and 168 2014. In addition, NMDS containing two sets of samples from different time periods allows for 169 visualization of parallel trajectories among sites within the drainage. Stress less than 0.20 was 170 considered the threshold for accurate representation of the data (Kruskal, 1964) . To test for the 171 effect of geographic distance between assemblages and time between collections, dissimilarity 172 values were pooled into three groups: 1974-2014 pair-wise comparisons from the precisely same package 'vegetarian' (Jost, 2007; Charney and Record, 2015) was used to compute alpha, beta, 182 and gamma diversities. Values were obtained via bootstrapping with 10,000 iterations. for K=2 there were 4 rows of species abundance data: 2 sites X 2 sampling periods. Just as 197 described above, Morisita-Horn dissimilarity index matrices were calculated for each of the 33 198 community matrices. The compositional distances between 1974 and 2014 for each group within 199 a clustered set was then extracted. So, for each group K there would be K number of distances.
200
The distributions of the distances for each spatial cluster were visualized using R package 
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Local assemblages often changed drastically between 1974 and 2014. Local assemblages 215 ranged from 10% to 99% dissimilarity, and mean dissimilarity was 66% for the 33 pairs.
216
Assemblages changed more between 1974 and 2014 than they did between 2014 and 2015 (mean 217 = 66% and 35%, respectively; t-stat = 3.32, n = 8, p = 0.002). Assemblage dissimilarity did not 218 differ between groups of exact location/same stream reach (mean= 66%) and approximate 219 location matches (mean= 66%), nor was dissimilarity for matching sites correlated with straight 220 line (R 2 = 0.030, p = 0.339), or fluvial distance between sites (R 2 = 0.028, p = 0.354). This 221 suggested the scheme used to select sites for comparison had not influenced the analyses. such as drought and floods. The dynamics at broader scales like the entire drainage may be 276 coupled more with regional species pools and climate.
277
Other studies of spatiotemporal assemblage dynamics have focused on the difference in 278 compositional change over time between headwater and downstream reaches or across stream 279 hierarchy (Schlosser, 1982; Ross et al., 1985; Taylor and Warren, 2001; Hitt and Roberts, 2012) .
280
Generally, the prediction is that assemblages of headwater streams will tend to change more over 281 time compared to downstream reaches due to high environmental variability of headwaters 282 (Schlosser, 1982; Matthews, 1998) , and also due to differences in characteristics and life 283 histories of species which occur in headwaters (Hitt and Roberts, 2012) . This pattern, however, Horn dissimilarity (n=33) and several factors including stream order, maximum stream width, 290 latitude, longitude, and percent riffle habitat. These analyses yielded no significant relationships, 291 even without a correction for multiple tests. This is not to say spatial patterns are not occurring in 292 the Muddy Boggy system, but perhaps these patterns themselves change and shift over time 293 (Ross et al., 1985) , and so are best measured over shorter timespans. 294 Fig. 4 shows three apparent declines in median Morisita-Horn dissimilarity going from 295 fine spatial scale to broad spatial scale which are then followed by variability. The first decline 296 occurs at K=27, the second at K=15, and the third at K=1. Much of the variability in median MH 297 dissimilarity, especially between K=12 and K=2, may be due to high dissimilarity found in the 298 14 14 sites in the southeast corner of the drainage, below two reservoirs (Sites 11, 12, 15, and 33) . Site 299 33 in particular was 99% dissimilar between sampling periods, and when all of these sites were 300 included in the same pool (K=5) the group was 96% dissimilar between sampling periods.
301
Although Atoka lake was constructed 15 years before Pigg's collections, McGee Creek
302
Reservoir was constructed just 4 years after. These data lack the power to determine if the 303 reservoirs affected assemblage dynamics, but this question could inspire future study designs of 304 long-term assemblage investigations.
305
The sharpest decrease in assemblage change as it relates to spatial scale occurs at K=15.
306
The size of the groups at this cluster size (Fig. 5) is roughly the size of the headwater drainages Boggy Creek. This relationship supports the "spatial domains" hypothesis regarding zones along 309 the spatial continuum that occur because of a shift in the importance of the extrinsic and intrinsic 310 forces that shape assemblage dynamics between zones (Wiens, 1989) . The relationship between 311 scale and temporal dynamics appears to contain discontinuities, and when discontinuities appear, 312 they are followed by unusually high variation (Greig-Smith, 1979; O'Neill et al., 1986) .
313
Another study of fish assemblage change over time (Hoeinghaus et al., 2003) found 314 discriminant function analysis could assign the identity of a creek (i.e. tributary) based on the 315 fish assemblage found there, which suggested creek-specific fish assemblages. These creek-316 specific assemblages may become isolated by the main channel of the larger drainage where 317 there are obvious changes in habitat, depth, and predator densities which may limit dispersal 318 between creeks. Therefore, the isolated tributary systems of larger order streams such as Clear this spatial scale dynamics become more predictable because the system is partly closed to 322 immigration and emigration, which in part makes prediction at the scale of an individual stream 323 reach so difficult. Most species of fish in southeastern Oklahoma readily move in and out of a 324 100m stream reach over a lifetime, but moving out of a tributary drainage is more difficult 325 (Radinger and Wolter, 2014) . Systems such as Brier Creek, OK and Piney Creek, AR, noted 326 above (Matthews et al., 2013; Matthews and Marsh-Matthews, 2016) , are much smaller than the 327 Muddy Boggy system but compare closely to the size of the groupings shown at K=15 (i.e. 328 tributary drainages). This evidence suggests assemblages are more predictable when defined as a 329 group of fish occurring within an area much larger than a single stream reach, possibly the size 330 of a 2 nd or 3 rd order tributary drainage.
331
The fish diversity found across the Muddy Boggy River drainage has been persistent 332 since Jimmie Pigg surveyed the region 40 years ago. Fluctuations have occurred at any given 333 stream reach, and in some cases an entirely different group of fish may now be found in some 334 reaches. Assuming the meta-community model is good at explaining stream fish assemblages, 335 then perhaps Connell and Sousa (1983) were correct that instability at local scales is essential for 336 the stability of the larger system. As predators, competitors, or drought cause declines in 337 populations once inhabiting a sampling station, there may indeed be opportunity for new 338 populations to arise elsewhere in the environmentally heterogeneous system. The spatial scale at 339 which these dynamics become relatively stable and therefore predictable over timescales relevant 340 for management remains an important question. Hopefully more studies of long-term community 341 change will explore these patterns related to spatial scale. 
